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Its the Gavin Sherwood Trophy races again
at the Brands GP meeting

For those that don't know who Gavin was, he was my late hubby and
was also was an mz racer number 50. 

His sponsor Paul and Liz of L X TRIX have again very generously
given me £500 prize money this year which will be evenly divided

between the top ten riders decided on the  results over both races on
Saturday 

Sue Wood

CONTACTS



BMZRC CLOTHING
See Dan Burdett in the 

paddock or 
give him a ring.

Dan #77   07790 604885 BMZRC Pin Badge
£3 each

29mm

MZ Experience
contact Chris Palmer
cpalmer386@aol.com

One rule, cash upfront before your order is completed.. No Cash, No cloth.. simples..please state if
you want your race number added onto the item..

T-shirts - Polo shirts - Base ball caps - Hoodies - Fleeces - Rain coats
MZ sew on patches.. £4.50

If Iʼm not at the circuit any questions etc please PM me or ring me.

ACU Silverstone write up
Chilton Motors BMZRC 250

A dominant display from Chris Kent in the Chilton Motors supported 250 MZ se-
ries saw him pick up all four race wins, and with them extend his series lead over
Andrew Wales and Greg Wright.
Kent qualified on the front row, but it was Robert Dessoy who set the pole time.
However, when the lights went out for racing, Kent was the man to beat.
At the front of the opening race, Dessoy and Kent were trading blows, Wright, the
trio of riders swapping position at will. Sadly for Dessoy, his race came to an end
on the penultimate lap, leaving Kent, Wright, and Wales - who had waded into
proceedings - to fight it out for the win.
In the end, seven tenths of a second split the podium, with Kent winning ahead
of Wales and Wright.
The same three riders stood on the podium in race two, with Kent back on top
while Wales and Wright swapped position. Half a second, this time, split the three
of them, with Dessoy coming through the finish fourth.
Kent’s win in Sunday’s opening race bucked the trend set on Saturday, as he
took off to win by over four and a half seconds. Wales was second, ahead of
Wright by a similar margin, before Kent wrapped up his perfect weekend in the
fourth race, just holding off Wales by less than two tenths of a second to take an-
other 25 championship points. Wales was second, while Dessoy finally made it
onto the podium in third



COMPILED BY Lee Hardy  CCHHAAMMPPIIOONNSSHHIIPP  SSTTAANNDDIINNGGSS

Dave
Bignell

Snett



Noise Test



LAP RECORD        Donnington GP
1:58.454 21 June 2014 Peter Woodall

TONY HOLMSHAW

See him at the circuit or TEL: 01354 656 345

FULL TUNING AND BIKE PREPARATION - SUSPENSION REBUILDS AND MODS
ALLOY WELDING    415 Race chain conversion

CHAIN GUARDS  - TWIN FUEL TAPS - EXHAUSTS MADE UP - PARTS SUPPLIED
RACING CLUTCH

For a friendly chat or advice on anything racing MZ    PLUS:-

If you need anything for a rac ing MZ  
-  Have a word wi th TONY

BEMSEE CHAMPIONSHIP 22001166 PETE WOODALL
Plus - MZ CUP       SENIOR CUP      MAVE HIGGINS TROPHY       NOVICE CUP 

UNDER 21s       TUNERS TROPHY       TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP

NNUUMMBBEERR  11

Russell Turner SILVERSTONE             Andrew Veal
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Chris Kent dominated Silverstone 

with four out of four

Andy Wales keeping  
him in sight

AND set a 
new lap record

kentbadboyz



Saturday
RACE 1

RACE 2 



First time on track at
Silverstone, so arrived
on Thursday approx
5pm. 7pm the cavalry
charge started! Ended
up parked just outside
the MZ garages. Un-
loaded all the kit, but
seemed strange not put-
ting up gazebos and
sorting out generators!
Got bike on bench next to Chris
Watson, and caught up with old
friends, including Simon Finch,
my team mate from last year. He
had a phone call from his wife to
let him know one of his twin
daughters, Olivia was in hospital
with suspected appendicitis. So
no sooner had he arrived, he was
heading back home. Felt for him,
as he  only managed to get in on
standby.
Woke up to wet track on Friday.

No problem, I thought, as I'd to-
tally re-built my bike with help
from Tony. Last race at Cadwell
had no problems. Change to wets,
fuel up, and we;re ready to go.
But this is MZ racing! Took rear
wheel off, to find 2 of the 3 high
tensile bolts had snapped. Found
1 in my spares and Joe had 1 that
was a bit too long. No problem.

With my trusty Eclipse junior
hacksaw, how hard could it be?
30 minutes later and aching arm
- Bolt 0 Hacksaw 1.
Bolted back together, only
missed one practice, and !st time
out trying to remember which
way track goes.Plenty of run
offs, so built up my speed. Had
new tyres fitted ready for Satur-

Brian Skinner



RACE 1

Sun
day

RACE 2 



Saturday, and bike and me
through Technical Inspection.

Saturday dry and cloudy. De-
cided to just do qualifying. Did
a time of 1.32, which put me in
11th place. Pleased, until Max
told me I had to get 1.30 or
would not be allowed home!
Race 1: totally fluffed the start,
and at least 6 bikes whizzed
past. Settled down and built my
speed back up. Decided to fol-
low some of the more experi-
enced racers, watch their lines
and learn the track. Got past
some of them and came across
Liam , who I had some good
racing with last year. Good rac-
ing for a couple of laps, when
we came upon a back marker,
but just got him. Came 8th
Race 2:10th on grid, same again,
crap start! Caught up with Gra-
ham Garrigues, Chris Watson ,
Liam Newman, Callum Crowe.
What a battle. My best race so
far. Liam pipped me on the line
by 0.159 seconds! Gutted!! Stiil,
another 8th. Time of 1.28.75, so

guess Max will let me go home.
Time put me ahead of Liam on
grid for  Sunday Chris Watson
said he was going to knobble my
bike. Had left fuel on after
showing the missus how the
new bits worked. Chris offered
to give me a push on Sunday to
check it out.

Sunday dry and sunny but
windy. Chris came to give me a
push, but Andy Newman did his
job for him. No worries, bike
started OK
Race 1: 7th on grid. Had a better
start. Got mugged by the same
loony group as yesterday. They
were out to get me! Had a good
race with a close finish Graham
beating me by 0.163 seconds.
Race 2 7th on grid. Good start.
Was going well,when I came
across a slow rider. Being the
gent that I am, decided to give
him a bit of space, only to get
mugged by the loony group
again. Tried to hang on to them,
but they split up. Graham beat
me again by 0.584, and I beat

Chris on the last straight.

Brilliant week end racing. Racing
against friends ,who help you deal
with all the highs and lows, and
lending a hand when needed.
What could be better.
I have learned a lot, thanks to
them. They say my bike is a mis-
sile, perhaps it just needs a faster
rider! Still at 65 to be doing this
is great. Takes your mind off all
the aches and pains. Should I
know better at my age? Gary
Howlett didn't ride on Sunday, he
was going on a cruise, so I will be
leading the over 50s!! Not for
long I suppose.
Congratulations to Chris Kent on
his 4 wins, and to Andrew Wales,
who I think got the lap record
with 1.24.506. Commiserations to
those who had problems, and did-
n't get to race as they wanted 

See you at Snetterton..... 

Brian Skinner 



Kaaden Engineering
Chris Palmer
For all your Mz racing needs

The Old School
Church Lane
Wendlebury Ox-
fordshire
OX25 2PN
01869 325177

See you in the Paddock

Chris Kent
Home after a great weekends
racing at Silverstone. Just
wanted to congratulate Callum
on Rider of the Meeting. Some
really good lap times there and
one to watch out for! Also to the
2 rookies Russ and Julian for
improving 10 seconds a lap over
the weekend. Well done to Taff
for getting the Outright Lap
Record away from the ginger
plumber. My Team Road kill
partner Keith Badger for some
great results -keep them com-
ing! To Liam for a top 5 finish -
good effort! And funniest mo-
ment was with Rob Dessoy
for sharing the Barry Sheene
'wave' on Hanger Straight -
haven't laughed so much in
ages. Cheers and roll on Snett!

Graham Garriques
Just thinking back over the weekend, and want to say
well done to Callum Crowe and Liam Newman for
some very entertaining racing, im still sulking you both
totally beat me to the line, well done for the fearless-
ness, congrats to Callum Crowe for the rider of the
meeting, Chris Kent top job on the wins, Taff for the
new lap record and for proving dart players are
atheletes too. Keith Badger for being on exellent form,
Barford, Skinner, Watson, Breese for some very enter-
taining racing. special thanks to Chris Dowling for not
running my ass over whenI  laid down in front of him at
Vale, my teammate Chris Watson for some very funny
moments too (im still suffering from the plug chop
race). I hope everyone else enjoyed the weekend as
much as me and get well soon to Peter Mannering

Chris Rogers
Ooosh. Great win Chris Kent. New
lap record for Andrew Wales too. 

Chris Watson
That race

was ab-
solutely not
worth the ex-
cercise lol!
Great racing
all round and
loved the cir-
cuit. Sunny
Snetterton
next

Russell Turner
Wanted to thank you guys for helping me out at Silverstone, after trashed
engine then a holed piston on Saturday was still able to complete 4 races
and learn a hell of a lot of technical stuff about MZ racing. Thanks Taff, Chris,
Chris n Chris, Graham, Gary and Rob and anyone I forgot to mention for all
the support on my first race day. Finished last in every race but was grinning
like a Cheshire Cat all the way round. Brilliant weekend and looking forward
to next race for me at Donnington Park. Cheers Russ n Lorraine.

Henry Wood
A big thanks to all the riders that gave me a big wave at the weekend. It helps the day pass. Especially
when you are on your own. Well done every one that won trophys. See you all at Snett



We had a great crack at the North
Weald drag racing. The bikes drew
a decent crowd and a few flyers
were handed out. The bad news is
that Taff took the 1/8th and 1/4 mile
honours so will now be even more
unbearable. Chris Rogers

North 
Weald
Sprint

Taff and Chris Watson Max and Taff

Chris Rogers

Taff Wales.
New Silverstone lap
record

Journos for
Donny
Saturday

ROB DESSOY
Sunday

CHRIS WATSON
Thanks a lot fellas



Our own    BMZRC website
BMZRC.ORG.UK

Chris Rogers
8 March
It seems to me, the MZ class has become a feeder class for the Ninja 300
seniors. Why? Reliability problems I reckon. Why race a finicky Zed when
you can fill up and press a button. The only thing in our favour is that the
Zeds crash cheap and obviously the friendliness of the paddock. Do people
agree? If any ex MZ now 300 riders are on here what was the reason? What
should we be doing to stop this as we do a lot of work just to see people
jump ship at the first chance they get. Should we be looking at making the
motors more robust. Should we have a serious look at other clubs. I'd hate to
see the class dissappear but I think we have a problem.

Garry Samett             
For me the last AGM identified the tension between racers with lots of re-

sources (money/knowledge/time) who want to push things further and 'tin-
pot' racers like myself who want to be competitive but have fuck all money or
time . As a class the horse has already bolted in terms of cost -£2k wheels
and £2k suspension set-ups are not part of an affordable racing set-up
IMHO. Lots of us still get top ten positions with none of these. Like Chris Pet-
tet I just change gearbox oil between meetings. A set of tyres last me 10
meetings. The only DNF I've had in 3 seasons was when a fellow racer
twanged me off my bike. I do spend a lot of time checking and looking at my
bike. Listening to what is ailing other riders and making sure I check this too.
So the checklist is a great idea. Newbies being advised to waste money on
expensive set-up rather than get out there enjoy it, and wait until their time
around Brands Indy is hovering around 60 seconds before splashing out on
new tyres, piston rings and fancy-dan suspension would do more to help
people stay with us.

Food for Serious Thought
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Chris does it again
Four more races.  Four more wins

kentbadboyz



Saturday    Race 1

Saturday    Race 2



Sunday    Race 1

Sunday    Race 2



by some bloke on a bright or-
ange bike with orange leathers
don’t know who it was though,
Keith’s riding really well and
gradually gaps me and I’m
under pressure from Tangerine

Dream who’s on my tail every
lap. On lap five I get Murrays
wrong again and the Satsuma
crosses the line in front but I
manage to get him back into
Riches and that’s how we fin-
ished two laps later. Finished
fifth with a lap time of 2.26.844
which was the fastest I gone all
weekend. Chris won (that’s
Kent not Chadderton) closely
followed by Andy (Taff) with a
gap back to Greg.

RACE TWO
Start fourth on the grid due to my
lap time; Keith’s fifth with carrot
bike sixth. Get a good start but
Keith’s by me in the first few cor-
ners and its back to keeping in
front of Mr Titian. Counting
down the laps I can see Keith and
Andy having a real ding dong in
the distance.  All I can hear every
corner is the Geordie whine of an
MZ that I can’t see as every time
I look over one shoulder the
sneaky b@&tard goes the other
side. On lap six I come out of
Montreal  to see Keith parked on
the grass, the inevitable had hap-
pened, his chain had come off. I
inherited fourth due to his misfor-
tune which was a shame as I
mentioned earlier he was riding
really well with his first podium
a real possibility. I managed to
hold forth to the flag, weaving
down the straight to break the cit-
rus fruits tow (I’ve since found
out you’re not allowed to do this
in club racing. ooops!). Chris
won (again that’s Kent not Chad-
derton, although I’m sure your

SUNDAY
Woke up early to a sunny
Snetterton, a place so flat that
if your dog runs away you can
see him for three miles! My
mechanic/ gopher/brother was
still snoring in the caravan but
I had to go out for practice as
we had changed the engine
and clutch Saturday night
(isn’t it funny how zedders
flock to a tent with a light on
in the evening and give expert
advice they seem to find in a
beer can!) 

After a seizure in practice Fri-
day and missing the first race on
Saturday due to clutch slip it re-
minded me what a cruel mis-
tress motorcycle racing can be,
especially after last season
where I didn’t have a single
DNF due to mechanical failure.
All seemed ok with the bike and
when I got back to the tent I found
my mechanic/gopher/brother
had  come out of hibernation, I
pointed out to him that when
Valentino Rossi had to go out in
morning practice his mechanics
usually got up to help! To which
he replied” yeah well they also
get paid!” Humph.

RACE ONE
Start sixth on the grid next to the
Badger. Starts ok and keep my
sixth place and start chasing
Keith,  we both manage to get

Gary Howlett



Karen Higgens  to Bemsee Marshal's
To all those Marshals who helped at Snet-
terton.... especially those who were there
on Sunday. Thank you very much!!!!!
There have been loads of comments of ap-
preciation, both from the Racers and also
the Club. After Sundays long red flag inci-
dent it was very much appreciated that you
missed out on a proper lunch break so that
the Racers did not miss any of their races.
I have passed on your wishes for speedy
recoveries, particularly in connection with
the incident at Palmers.
Thank you xxxxx

Greg Wright 
It was a really good atmos-
phere at Snetterton this
weekend. Very relaxed and
enjoyable. There was a good
buzz and it was very nice to
become acquainted with our
newer members. Roll-on
Donny

Simon Hart
Well i had a cracking week-

end good to finally meet at

least some of the club mem-

bers. Huge thanks to every-

one who helped and offered

advice on how to go faster

even if i didn`t have the forti-

tude in the gonads to act on

it!!!

Chrisr Watson to Bemsee Marshal's
Thank you very much to the kind boys
who sorted me out after my tumble at
the second bend on the first mz race.
Side saddle towards the barriers must
have been funny to see! Thanks to all
the orange army over the weekend andglad Saturday and Sunday didn't turn
out like Friday's weather.

Chris Kent
Cheers to everyone that made the trip to
Snetterton this weekend. We got lucky
with the weather and had 4 dry races and
I got lucky and had 2 races on my own
when the other guys were having issues.
Sunday was more fun though and cheers
to Taff and Greg for dragging/pushing me
along (into the 2min 23's in the last race -
which I'm still surprised at). Well done to
my teamie - 'RK' Badger for some more
solid results (don't mention the chain
coming off though lol) and to the rookies
for dealing with the ups and downs and
still smiling at the end of the weekend.
Some good battles throughout a smaller
than usual field so lets have more bums
on bikes seats at Donnington! See ya all
there.

Simon Hart

your time will come Chris (Chadderton not Kent))
this time from Greg who decided not to handicap
himself this race by keeping his back brake on!
With Andy making up the triumvirate.

Gary 

Karen Higgens to Bemsee Club RidersI
just wanted to take the liberty to say, on be-
half of the Marshals, thank you for all your
messages of appreciation for our efforts. I
hope you all know that every single one of
you racers out there is worth that effort and
we hope that all of our injured racers heal
quickly. Particular thoughts go to those in-
volved with the Palmer incident on Sun-
day... what an amazing Medical team we
have.... something money can't buy!!!!!
Pressing on after, to get it done, was the
right choice... I did a walkabout after and
not a single complaint from the Marshals...
love em all xxx
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